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A B S T R A C T

Fires in underground mines can create dangerous conditions for personnel and cause severe damage to property.
Because of the confined nature of the underground environment, these effects can escalate rapidly. In under-
ground mines, air ducts/bags are used for ventilating narrow blind headings; these consist of combustible ma-
terials that have not been investigated thoroughly in terms of their fire potential and gas emissions. The primary
objective of this study is to investigate the fire potential and emission factors for these ducts. A preliminary
investigation was performed using differential scanning calorimetry and thermogravimetric analysis. These tests
provide crucial information for duct samples including the melting point which is used for designing a novel
experimental setup for combustion analysis. This setup was used to perform a combustion experiment at 350 °C,
so that all specimens can achieve complete combustion. Furthermore, the heat release rate and emission factors
were calculated; it was observed that heat release rate for all the specimens was identical because of similar
oxygen consumption during the experiment. Sample B has the lowest emission factor among the four samples
(A, B, C, D) tested in this study.

1. Introduction

Underground mining offers a lot of challenges in terms of the risks as-
sociated with fires, toxic contaminants, gas explosions, roof falls, and in-
undation (Dozolme, 2019). The effects of these hazards escalate rapidly due
to the confined nature of underground mines. Although in recent years,
significant improvement in mine health and safety has been achieved, ac-
cidents still occur. While 2008 is the second-lowest year of fatalities ever
recorded (MSHA, 2019) with 27, it is still imperative to engage in further
improvements and ongoing efforts to strive and achieve a better standard
with even lower rates of fatalities and injuries.

This study focuses on fire hazards in underground mines. There are
several combustible materials that can potentially support fires in the un-
derground environment. The heat and noxious gases produced by the fire
can be life threatening, as the atmosphere can become toxic rapidly if the
fire is not controlled. Although these combustible materials are usually
manufactured using fire-resistant materials, previous studies have shown
that fires can still occur and propagate through underground openings; an
experimental study shows that fire could spread through conveyor belt
material at rates of more than 20 fpm (Lazzara & Perzak, 1990). A total of
137 fire accidents have been recorded in underground metal/nonmetal
mines from 1991 to 2000 in the United States (Conti, Chasko, Wiehagen, &
Lazzara, 2005). A study published by NIST states that electric short-

circuiting/arching was a major cause of fire accidents occurred between
1990 and 1999 in the United States (De Rosa, 2004). A research study on
the preparedness of underground miners at seven coal mines indicated that
around 38% of miners had been ordered to evacuate once or more (Conti
et al., 2005). Several researchers have performed investigations on mine
fires in terms of understanding the fire characteristics, response prepared-
ness, and modeling of the fire situation (Prosser et al., 2017; Conti, 2001;
Conti et al., 2005; Rosa, 2004; Trevits, Yuan, Smith, & Thimons, 2008). The
U.S. Bureau of Mines investigated products of combustion obtained from
flammable materials used in coal mines; these materials include wood, the
transformer fluid, coal, brattice cloth, and ventilation ducting. These were
all tested in a ventilated fire tunnel. This study investigated the effect of
various parameters on the combustion process, including ventilation rate,
mass loss rate, gas concentration, light transmission, as well as smoke par-
ticulate mass, number, and concentration. Consequently, several re-
commendations were made in terms of the effect of smoke and gas pro-
duced from all the material considered for this study, in order to accomplish
better emergency planning. Furthermore, the results obtained from this
study were used in the development of a sensor to detect fire events (Egan,
1990). The Center for Disease Control (CDC) published an information
circular that outlines necessary preparation and response measures to be
taken during a fire event in a mine (Conti et al., 2005). Another study
concerning the fire situation in roadways and tunnels was discussed and the
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importance of incorporating design features for fire events in tunnel plan-
ning was emphasized. Also, the emergency ventilation systems to be used
during a fire situation were discussed (Duckworth, 2008). Several com-
mercial and research organizations have developed software packages for
modeling fire under different scenarios (Consulting; Mining Product:
MFIRE; NIST). All the underground mines are ventilated to provide fresh air
to the miners and to dilute contaminant concentrations to safe permissible
limits (McPherson, 2012). The ventilation in these mines is accomplished
using fans situated at the surface, underground or both. One of the tech-
niques to accomplish ventilation in blind headings is using an auxiliary
ventilation system, which consists of a line brattice or a fan and duct system.
Predominantly, the fan and duct system is preferred over line brattice due to
better ventilation control and no additional increase in the mine resistance
(McPherson, 2012). Fig. 1 shows the schematic of a blind heading; usually a
fan is connected to the end of the duct towards the entries, which directs air
into the blind heading. The most common material used for auxiliary
ventilation ducting is coated steel, alloyed steel, fiberglass, and resin
(McPherson, 2012). Fire modeling studies for underground mines are
helpful in understanding the consequences of fire events under given con-
ditions. Additionally, conducting sensitivity analysis for different fire con-
ditions helps to ensure miners are prepared to respond to the emergency. To
this purpose, a few studies have demonstrated the utility of fire simulation
for underground mines using commercial ventilation software. Fire situa-
tions at three locations, including a fuel bay, magazine, and conveyor were
simulated and their effect in terms of carbon-monoxide concentration,

visibility, and airflow reversal was examined (Brake, 2013). A situation with
multiple underground mine fires involving 17 fire risk scenarios was si-
mulated for Freeport's Indonesia underground operations. The main objec-
tive of this study was to accomplish a fire risk assessment for transitioning
an open-pit mine into an underground block caving operation. Additionally,
video animation for these simulations was developed to communicate the
fire risk to stakeholders. However, this exercise did not include a fire si-
tuation involving ventilation ducts. Furthermore, several research publica-
tion in mine ventilation engineering were completed to investigate fire,
explosion, and related hazards in underground mines (Ajitha et al., 2019;
Arya, Novak, Saito, Levy, & Sottile, 2019; Gangrade, Schatzel, & Harteis,
2019; Jha, Calizaya, & Nelson, 2015; Jha & Tukkaraja, 2019; Kumar,
Wedding, Jolly, Arya, & Novak, 2016).

This paper aims to investigate the fire potential of four different
ventilation ducts. Two objectives are accomplished in this study: 1) The
calculation of heat generation from the combustion of ventilation ducts,
and 2) Evaluation and calculation of emission factors for the products of
combustion. These two parameters are used as inputs in commercial
ventilation software in order for comprehensive fire modeling to be
accomplished. To achieve these two broad objectives, thermogravi-
metric analysis, and differential scanning calorimetry was used to
evaluate the physical and chemical properties of the materials. In ad-
dition a novel experimental setup was utilized when performing the
combustion experiment to obtain the heat of combustion and the
emission factor for ventilation ducts.

2. Preliminary investigation

Four ventilation ducts commonly used in underground mines for
auxiliary ventilation were used for this study. Fig. 2 shows the pictures
of these duct materials, hereinafter these are referred to as “specimens”.

2.1. Differential scanning calorimetry

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) is commonly used in iden-
tifying phase transition, including melting point, glass transition, and
exothermic decomposition.

Heat capacity and energy changes are detected by DSC with great
precision. At phase transition the heat capacity of specimen changes convert
to heat flow information. In the DSC experiment, heat flows from the fur-
nace to the specimen and is measured relative to the reference (Alagarsamy,
2016a). Although DSC does not identify the physical composition of these

Fig. 1. Auxiliary ventilation in blind heading.

Fig. 2. a) Specimen A, (b) Specimen B, c) Specimen C and d) Specimen D.
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ducts, crucial information, such as glass transition temperature, crystal-
lization temperature, and melting point, can be acquired using the experi-
ment (Wikipedia). In DSC, two pans are used for measurement, one is the
reference pan and the other one is the specimen holder. The specimen and
reference crucible are identical, except for the fact that the reference cru-
cible is empty, whereas the specimen crucible contains the specimen. All the
information related to heat flowing in and out of the specimen is recorded
by sensors and can be plotted on a graph. The information obtained from
the graph includes enthalpy of melting, melting point, and specific heat
capacity (Laboratory, 2012). The first event in the graph is the glass tran-
sition of material and can be observed as a step in the curve, this is followed
by the exothermic crystallization peak and the endothermic melting peak.
The information of interest for this study was the melting point of the
material. The beginning and end of the negative peak indicate the start and
finish of the melting phase, both of these temperatures were recorded for
further analysis. For the purposes of this study, the SDT Q 600 instrument
was used which provides simultaneous measurement of weight change and
true differential heat flow (Thermal Analysis Instruments, 2010). This
procedure was conducted for all the specimens. Fig. 3a–d shows the DSC
results for specimens A, B, C, and D respectively. The melting point for
specimens A, B, and C was determined as 284 °C, 284 °C, and 273 °C, re-
spectively. There was no noticeable peak for specimen D, indicating absence
of the melting phase even at higher temperatures.

2.2. Thermogravimetric analysis

Thermogravimetric analysis involves the study of the mass change of a
material as a function of temperature or time (Alagarsamy, 2016c). TGA
analysis is indicative of the temperature of the decomposition of the ma-
terial, which is defined as the temperature at which onset of mass change in
the specimen is observed. Furthermore, the graphs obtained during the
analysis can classify the materials in different ways according to their
shapes. The sample environment is controlled by the sample purge gas. The
purge gas can be inert or reactive depending on the goals of the experiment
and flows over the sample to finally exit through an exhaust (PerkinEmler).
Nitrogen was used as the purge gas for this study, with the temperature
programmed to increase at 20 °C/min. Fig. 4a–d shows the TGA results for
specimens A, B, C, and D, respectively.

For specimen A, B, and C multi-stage decomposition was detected,
whereas, for sample D no mass change was observed indicating that
decomposition temperature is greater than the temperature range of the

instrument (Alagarsamy, 2016b).

3. Experimental setup and investigation

Initial investigation of the specimens using DSC and TGA provided
crucial physical characteristics for establishing experimental para-
meters. An experimental setup was made consisting of a furnace, a glass
tube, a crucible, compressed air cylinder, and a gas detector. The fur-
nace is required to maintain the temperature needed to support com-
bustion of the specimens. The furnace is capable of maintaining a
temperature of 1500 °C. The specimens are placed on the crucible and
positioned at the center of the glass tube within the furnace. One end of
the glass tube is connected to the compressed air cylinder providing air
to support combustion, while the other end is connected to the gas
detector for measuring products of combustion. The glass tube is 4 ft in
length and has an internal diameter of 1.8 inches. Both sides of the glass
tube are sealed with a steel tube where an arrangement was made to
supply air into the chamber through one end of the tube and make the
gas concentration measurements at the other end.

The airflow through the compressed air cylinder was established at
6.66e–06 m3/s with an objective of providing oxygen to support combus-
tion. Based on the results obtained from DSC and TGA analysis the furnace
temperature was maintained at 350 °C, which was well above the melting
point of all the specimens. In this study, Mine Safety Appliance (MSA) Altair
5-X gas detector was utilized to monitor gas concentrations during the
combustion process. This detector is capable of sensing six gases including
oxygen, carbonmonoxide, carbon dioxide, hydrogen sulfide, nitrogen di-
oxide, and combustible. The detection range for the gases are 0–30% Vol
with 0.1% resolution for oxygen, 0–2000 ppm with 1 ppm resolution for
carbon-monoxide, 0–10,000 ppm with 5 ppm resolution for carbon-dioxide,
0–200 ppm with 1 ppm resolution for hydrogen sulfide, and 0–100% with
1% LEL for combustible (Alagarsamy, 2016b). Fig. 5 shows the experi-
mental setup used for this study. Initially, 0.2 g of each specimen was used
for the combustion experiment. The detector has data logging capabilities
designed to monitor and store data with a minimum count of 15 s. The
combustion product was sampled for the entire duration of the experiment
until no detectable gases were observed. Upon completion of the combus-
tion experiment, concentration within the glass tube reverts to the normal
concentration of general air. At this point, the specimens are presumed to
have achieved complete combustion. Specimens were weighed after com-
pletion of the experiment to obtain the mass of the dry fuel consumed.

Fig. 3. DSC profiles for a) Specimen A, b) Specimen B, c) Specimen C and d) Specimen D, respectively.
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4. Results and discussion

Data obtained from the experiments was analyzed to observe any
anomalies due to experimental errors. The data exhibited the expected trend
with gas concentrations increasing as the temperature in the furnace surges
and the concentrations reduce to zero with the complete combustion of the
specimen. Predominantly, carbon-monoxide with nominal nitrogen dioxide
concentrations were detected in all the specimens. Hence, the emission
factors for carbon-monoxide were calculated.

4.1. Heat of combustion

The heat release rate is the rate at which the energy is released by a
specific fire of interest (NIST). It is a crucial parameter for establishing
the state of a fire, the flame spreading rate and smoke production
(Kang, Qin, Han, & Cong, 2019). Methods used to evaluate the heat
release rate include a technique based on mass balance if heat of the
combustion of fuel is available, and the calorimetric method in the
absence of knowledge of the heat of combustion. Calorimetric methods
are based on oxygen consumption or carbon-dioxide generation. These

methods are based on the fact that the amount of energy released per
unit of O2 consumed, or CO2 produced, is constant for a large number of
materials (Biteau et al., 2008). The oxygen consumption method was
used to obtain the heat of combustion for this study. Calculation of the
heat release rate involves the mass flow rate, gas concentration, and
temperature obtained from the experiment. The formula used for cal-
culating the heat release rate is given below (Hansen & Ingason, 2013):
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Fig. 4. TGA profiles for a) Specimen A, b) Specimen B, c) Specimen C and d) Specimen D.

Fig. 5. Experimental setup for combustion studies.
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M molecular weight of oxygen (32) (g/mol ),O2
M molecular weight of air (28.95) (g/mol ),a
X mole fraction of water in the ambient air,H o o2 ,
X mole fraction of oxygen in the ambient air ,o2,0
X average concentration of oxygen,O avg2,
X average concentration of carbon dioxide ,Co avg2,
X mole fraction of carbon dioxide in the ambient air,Co o2,

Heat release rate for all four specimens depends on the average
concentration of oxygen and carbon dioxide, as other parameters are
constant for the specimens. Heat release rate for all the four specimens
was calculated as 2.1877 kJ/kg. These materials are made of fire-re-
sistant substance and observation of the burning cycle established the
fact that not much heat was released during the process. The material
smolders and does not produce flame through the burning process
which is an advantage in any firefighting situation.

4.2. Emission factor

The emission factor is defined as the total mass of a pollutant
emitted to the mass of fuel consumed (Maynard, Hosseini, Princevac, &
Mahalingam, 2009). It is one of the input parameters required for fire
modeling using commercial mine ventilation software packages. The
mathematical expression for the emission factor is:

=EF m
m

(g kg )x
x1

burned

where, EFx is the emission factor of compound X, mburned is the mass of
dry fuel consumed (kg), and mxis the total mass of pollutant emitted (g)
which is given by the expression:

=m Q tdx
to

t

duct

=m Q Cx
to

t

xduct

where, CX is the concentration of the pollutant measured within the
stack platform, Qduct is the volumetric flow rate through the exhaust
duct (m3s−1), to is time to ignition (s), and t is the time at the conclusion
of smoldering (Maynard et al., 2009). This equation is evaluated using
the trapezoid rule for data. First, the concentration versus time plots
were obtained for all the specimens. Figs. 6-9- show the plots obtained
for specimens A, B, C, and D, respectively. Next, the concentration of
carbon-monoxide is transformed into mg/m3for 350 °C. Furthermore,
the concentration is multiplied by the volumetric flow rate to obtain the
integrand. A MATLAB function was generated to perform this integra-
tion, which used time (x value) and concentration (y value) as inputs,
additionally the final integration value for expression was obtained as
an output for this code. Appendix 1 shows the MATLAB code used for
this calculation. Table 1 shows the mass of dry fuel consumed and the
emission factors for all the specimens.

5. Conclusions

A novel approach to calculate the heat release rate and emission factors
for ventilation ducts is presented in this paper. Differential scanning

Fig. 6. Concentration vs time graph for specimen A.
Fig. 7. Concentration vs Time graph for specimen B.

Fig. 8. Concentration vs Time graph for specimen C.

Fig. 9. Concentration vs Time graph for specimen D.

Table 1
Emission factor for specimens.

Specimen Mass of fuel consumed (g) mx (g) Emission factor (g/g)

A 0.08 0.0501 0.63
B 0.12 0.0354 0.30
C 0.02 0.0069 0.35
D 0.04 0.0446 1.12
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calorimetry and thermogravimetric analysis were utilized in the preliminary
investigation of the ducts. In addition, a novel experimental setup was used
to conduct the combustion experiment and products of combustion were
monitored throughout the experiment until no detectable gases were ob-
served. Furthermore, the heat release rate of the specimens was calculated
using the oxygen consumption method and identical values were obtained,
as the oxygen consumed for each of the samples was almost the same. Also,
the emission factors for all the specimens were calculated and sample B was
found to have the lowest emission factor for carbon-monoxide. This study
provides useful information for future fire modeling studies.
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